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Annex 

West Rail Property Development Project at Yuen Long Station 

Background 

The Master Layout Plan of the property development project at 
West Rail Y的n Long Station (Yuen Long project) was first approved by 
the Town Planning Board (TPB) in Januatγ2002 ， and the slightly revised 
scheme was subsequently approved by the TPB in January 2005 (Annex 
1). 

2. The 2007 Policy Address mentioned that the scheme of the Yuen 
Long project would be revi巳wed to addr巴ss the concerns of the local 
residents/villagers and the Yuen Long District Council (YLDC) about the 
development intensity ofthe pr吋ect.

3. As the agent ofthe West Rail property development pr吋ec紹， the 
MTR Corporation Limited (MTRCL) put forward a revised scheme 
(Annex 2) in November 2008. The key improvements included the 
deletion of two residential blocks and the reduction of the total plot ratio 
(PR) from 4.64 to 3.93, bringing about a decrease in the gross f100r area 
(GFA) of about 24480m2 (about 15%). The Development Bureau 
(DEVB) and the MTRCL consulted the Shap Pat Heung Rural Committee 
(SPHRC), the r巴sidents of the Sun Yuen Long Centre (SYLC) and the 
YLDC in March and April 2009 respectively. The YLDC and the local 
residents/villagers requested for fU1iher reduction in development 
intensity, provision of more greenery and enhancement of air ventilation. 

4. The 2011-12 Budget announced that the West Rail Property 
Development Limited would redesign six property development projects 
along the West Rail ofwhich mast巴r layout plans and building plans had 
already been approved, so as to comply with the guidelines on quality and 
sustainable building design to be effective on 1 April 20日， as well as to 
increase the supply of small and medium-sized f1ats. The scheme for 
the Yuen Long project was also revised along this principle 
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The revised sçheme in 2013 

5. The 此1TRCL has revised the scheme of the Yuen Long project 
(Annex 3). Out of the total GFA of 137 990m2 

" the residential floor 
area and commercial/retail floor area would make up 126455m2 and 
9 900m2 

2 respectively. Compared with the scheme approved by the 
TPB in 2005 (Annex 1), the key improvements ofthe revis巴d scheme are 
as follows: 

(a) Compliance with the Sustaillable Building Desigll Guidelilles: 
The scheme was revised to comply with the guidelin巳s on quality 
and sustainable building design promulgated by the BD, which 
include: 

(i) reduction of the length of the buildings' continuous 
pr吋ected fa♀ade so as to comply with the requirement on 
building separation; 

(ii) compliance with the requirement on building set back; 
(iii) compliance with the requir巳ment on total site coverag巴 of

greenery; and 
(iv) abiding by the overall 10% cap on the granting of GFA 

concess lOns; 

(b) Reductioll ill the total number of residelltial blocks and overall 
buildillg bulk: A total of three residential blocks, i.e. one at the 
“northern site" and two at the “southern site", would be deleted to 
increase building separation and permeability. The public 
transport interchange (PTI) originally planned in the “southern site" 
would b巴 relocated under the revised scheme (see paragraph 7 
below), and an additional basement carpark would be provìded. 
As a result, the podium height would be reduced by 5.45metres (m) 
from 23 .45m to 18m above Principal Datum (mPD). AlI ofthese 
measures would be conducive to reducing the overall building 
bulk; 

(c) Enhallcement of breezeways/visual corridors: The space 
between the towers at the “southern site" would be widened from 
about 9m to about 50m, and the widest breezeways/visual corridor 
at the “northern site" would b巴 wid巴ned from about 83m to about 

1 AccOl之ling to the guidelines of the Buildings Department (BD), the 330m2 covered footbridge 
COl1necting the “1100ihern site l

' and the “southern site" (FB 1) is exempted 自 om f100r a間a calculations 
2 Thc remaining Ilon-residential floor a問a inc1udes a 24-hour covered pedestrian 、valkway system of 

about 400m2 and an at-grade covered plaza of about 1 235m2 in a問a
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的Om. The distance from Towers 1, 2 and 5 ofthe SYLC would 
be increased from about 24m, 11m and 13m to about 28m, 32m 
and 56m respectively. An urban window of about 33m wide 
would be provided on the ground level ofthe “southern site" unde1' 

the revised scheme; 

(d) Quality Ul'ban design: A stepped podium would be adopted and 
greene1'y space would be increased. A landscaped open plaza of 
about 1 200m2 would be introduced at the “southern site" to 
provide open space and green belt, bringing the overall site 
coverage of greenely to 20% 3. As suggested by the Social 
Welfare Department (SWD), a net operating floor area of about 
1 200m2 has been earmarked on the ground floo1' of th巴“southern
site" podium to accommodate an integrated children and youth 
services centre and an integrated family se1'vice centI巴 so as to 
p1'ovide youth and family welfare services to facilitate hanllony 
and cohesion in the community; and 

(e) Reduction in the total number of flats and incl'ease in the 
pl'oportion of small and medium-sized flats: The totalnumbe1' of 
flats would be reduced from 2214 to 1 876, representing a 
reduction of 338 flats (about 15%). Among the flats to be 
p1'oduced, 1 312 would be small and medium-sized flats with a 
saleable area of 50m2 

0 1' less. The proportion of this type of flats 
would be increased from about 61 % to about 70%. 

6. The main difference between the revised scheme and the 
proposed scheme of 2008 is the deletion of one 1'esidential block at the 
“southern site", thereby increasing building separation and fmihe1' 

reducing the overall building bulk. This would b1'ing about greate1' 

improvements in terms of ai1' ventilation and greenery coverage on the 
ground level fo1' the ben巴fit ofthe residents/villagers and the community. 

Mαlters relatinf! fo 1'0αd fra(fìc and Dublic facilities 

7. To take fo1'ward the Yuen Long proje仗， corresponding 
adjustments would be made to the road traffic and footbridge network 
(Annex 4). Road imp1'ovement wo1'ks would be carried out at the 
junction of Castle Peak Road/Long Yat Road (East), including the 
addition of traffic lanes to permit vehicles turning from Castle Peak Road 

3 As the site areas of the “nOlthern site" and the “southern site" are both less than 20 000111', they 
shonld have a minimum of 20% site coverage of greenery (i .e. the percentage of greenery area ovel 
site area) according to the Practice Notes ofthe BD 
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to Long Yat Road and vice versa，的 wel1 as the addition of a U-turn lane 
at the road junction. Long Lok Road currently located at the “southern 
site" would be converted into a pr切ate road4, and the land to the north of 
the “southern site" would be developed into a realigned Long Lok Road 
to serve as a carr泊geway and a pick -up and drop-off point for residents' 
coaches, buses and mini-buses. The original1y planned PTI at the 
“southern site" would be relocated. Upon its relocation, the bus 
terminus ofroutes No. 53 and N30 would be reprovisioned to the 巴xisting
PTI at the “northern site", and the bus stops of routes No. K65 and K74, 
the green min卜bus stands and the pick-up and drop-off point for residents' 
coaches would be reprovisioned to the realigned Long Lok Road to the 
north of the “southern site". The existing Long Lok Road at the 
“southern site" would be converted into a private road for use by owners 
of the lot and the vehicles fl.om SYLC. Such arrangements have already 
been agreed by the Transport Department (TD) and the Highways 
Department (HyD). 

8. Genera l1y same as the schem巴 approved by the TPB in 2005, the 
revised scheme would provide a covered public pedestrian walkway at 
the podium. This would include the construction of a footbridge (FBl) 
and a vehicular bridge (VB) connecting Yuen Long Station and the 
“southern site", demolition and pa1't 1'econstruction of the existing 
footbridges (FB2 and FB3) connecting SYLC and th巳 south of Castle 
Peak Road fo1' linking the 24-hour pedestrian walkway of the shopping 
arcade of Yuen Long pl吋ect， as well as the construction of a footb1'idge 
(FB4) connecting the “southern site" with the Fung Cheung Road Garden. 
Such arrangements have been agreed by the TD and the HyD. In 
addition, a provision at the east of footbridge FB3 at the “southern site" 
would be reserved for connecting a possible pedestrian walkway in future, 
with a view to enhancing the connectivity of the 、outhern site" with the 
surrounding properties. 

9. The latest traffic impact assessment (TIA) has taken into account 
the above traffic arrangements. According to the TIA, the Yuen Long 
project would have slight impact on the overall traffic condition of the 
district. The road works (see th巴 general layout at Annex 5) would be 
gazetted in accordance with the procedures stipulated in the Roads 
(Works, Use and Compensation) Ordinance (Chapter 370) in due course. 

4 The Government and the MTRCL are exploring the feasibility of the option of pedestrianised 
walkway (see paragraph 17 below). Subject to the outcome 0 1' the study, the arrangement fO! 
converting Long Lok Road at the “southern site" into a private road might be revised. 
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10. Besides, the existing public toilet at the “ southern site" would be 
reprovisioned on the ground floor ofthe podium. 

Local consultation 

11. The Government, together with the MTRCL, consulted the 
SPHRC and the villag巴 representatives in July 2013 , and has thereafter 
maintained contact with relevant members of th巳 YLDC to exchange 
views on the villagers' aspirations. 

12. Separate紗， the Government and the MTRCL consulted the 
residents of the SYLC in July 2013 and April 2014 respectively. 1n 
order to gain better understanding of and to address the resid巴n紹， views , 

we have also adopted other l1leans of coml1lunication, such as 1'esponding 
to 1'esidents' submissions and meeting thei1' Owne1's' Co1'po1'ation. On 
29 April 2014, the Govern l1lent and the MTRCL consulted the YLDC 
again to listen to thei1' views on the Yuen Long pr吋ect.

Residents/Villagers' views on the Yuen Long project and the 
Government's response 

13. Rega1'ding the views expressed by the residents/village1's and the 
YLDC du1'ing the consultation exe1'cise, the Governme肘's 1'esponse is set 
out below: 

Develovment intensitv 

14. The Government and the MTRCL under前and the concerns of 
the 1'esidents/village1's about the development intensity of the Yuen Long 
pr吋巴ct. The design of the Yuen Long PI吋ect has been 1'efined twice 
since 2008. Both the Government and the MTRCL have undertaken 
extensive and in-depth wo1'k in devising the revised scheme, and have 
st1'ived to address the public aspi1'ations fo1' a be前e1' living envi1'onl1lent, as 
well as to strike a reasonable balance among facto1's like the provision of 
residential flats above railway stations, feasibility of p1'oject 
implementation and efficient use of scarce land 1'esources, etc. 

15. 1n the 2014 Policy Add1'ess, the ChiefExecutive outlined a se1'ies 
of measures to inc1'ease housing land supply, including inc1'easing 
development intensi句 as approp1'iate. Given the cu1'1'ent tight situation 
ofhousing land supply, the1'巳 is an imminent need to make more efficient 
use of ou1' scarce land 1'esou1'ces so that land could be made available fo1' 
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development within a sho1't tim巳f1'ame. Taking into account the 1'elevant 
planning conside1'ations, the Government conside1's that the maximum 
domestic PRs fo1' housing sites located in the l'巳spective Density Zones of 
the Main U1'ban A1'eas and New Towns could be inc1'eased as app1'opr泊te.
With 1'éga1'd to the Yuen Long p1'oject, its total PR unde1' the 1'evised 
scheme would only be 3.99, which would be 20% 10we1' than that 
pe1'mitted fo1' the Comp1'ehensive Development A1'ea (CDA). Fu1'the1' 

1'educing the development intensity ofthe Yuen Long p1'oject w i1l deviate 
f1'om the above policy di1'ection and is not in the ove1'all inte1'est of the 
community. 

16. Compa1'ed with the 2008 p1'opos巳d schem巴， the domestic and 
commercial floor area p1'Oposed in the 2013 scheme has 1'emained 
unchanged. Th~ slight inc1'ease in the total GF A is mainly due to 
technical 1'easons and the need to imp1'Ove the floo1' design (such as th巴
need to include in calculation the floo1' a1'ea of the 24占ou1' pedestr泊n
walkway and the at-g1'ade 33m wide u1'ban window at th巳 podium of the 
“south巴αrn沮n s釗lt紀e"
p伊1'0叩po的se叫dtωo be b加ul山lt， 1'ep1'esenting an inc1'ease of 118 flats (about 7%) 的
compa1'ed with that of 2008. Th巳 main 1'eason is that the p1'Op01iion of 
small and medium-sized flats with a saleable a1'ea of 50m2 01' less has 
been inc1'eased unde1' the 2013 1'evised scheme to me巴t the ma1'ket 
demand fo1' flats ofthis type. 

17. The 1'esidents conside1'ed the "pedest1'ianised walkway option" 
p1'oposed in the 2008 scheme mo1'e desi1'able, and suggested that th巴
Government and th巴 MTRCL should conside1' turning the a1'ea in f1.ont of 
the residence ent1'ance of SYLC into a pedest1'ianised walkway. The 
YLDC exp1'essed simila1' vi巴ws at the meeting of 29 Ap1'il 2014. To 
add1'ess the demands of the 1'esidents and the YLDC, the MTRCL has 
p1'oposed to set back the “Governme肘， 1nstitution 01' Community" (G/1C) 
facilities at the “southern site" by 5m to widen the pedestrian a1'ea (see 
the photomontage at Allllex 6). 1n the meantime, the Gove1'mnent and 
the MTRCL a1'e assessing the feasibility of the above pedest1'ianised 
walkway option and/o1' othe1' enhancement measu1'es. 

1全chnical assessment data 

18. During consultation, the village1's/1'esidents 1'equested the 
Government and the MTRCL to p1'ovide technical assessment data for 
thei1' 1'efe1'ence. Unde1' Section 4A(2) of the Town Planning O1'dinance, 
in making application fo1' development within the site specified as “CDA弋
the MTRCL must p1'epa1'e a maste1' layout plan and conduct a numb巳l' of 
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detailed technical assessments in respect of environment, air ventilation, 
traffic, drainage and sewerage, etc. The technical assessments have 
taken into account the impact on the residents/villagers in the vicinity, 
and have been in compliance with the relevant government technical 
guidelines. A summary of the assessments on air ventilation and traffic 
impact were passed to the villagers in November 2013 , and residents of 
the SYLC were briefed on the data during the consultation held in April 
2014. The technical assessment repor紹， together with the application in 
respect of the project, will be submitted to the TPB for approval. The 
TPB will promulgate the application for public inspection under the 
Town Planning Ordinance. Members of the public may mak巴 written
submission to the TPB within the statutory period in respect of the 
planning application to express their vi巴ws.

Ail' ventilation 

19. Residents/villagers were also concerned about the impact of the 
Yuen Long project on air v巴ntilation. The design of the Yuen Long 
project has been refined twice since 2008, and there have been reduction 
in the scale of development, the podium bulk and the number of blocks. 
The 2013 revised scheme focuses on minimising air ventilation and visual 
impacts on atψ吋e ped巴strians ， the surrounding streets and the podium 
of the SYLC. Apart from adopting a stepped podium for both the 
“northern site" and “southern site", vertical greening would also b巴
provided on the fa♀ade of the railway station. The bulk, height and 
coverage of the podium at the “southern site" would be significantly 
reduced. On top of the provision of a landscaped open plaza on the 
ground floor, an urban window of about 33m wide would also be 
provided at the “southern site" to improve ventilation. 

20. An independent consultant has been commissioned to conduct a 
series of detailed technical assessments on environment, air ventilation, 
landscape, etc. in relation to the above scheme. The technical 
assessments have taken into account the surrounding development, and 
the design of the schem巴 is also in compliance with the Sustainable 
Building Design Guidelines promulgated by the Government. As shown 
in the air v巳ntilation and visual assessment reports, the revised scheme 
would bring about bettel‘ ventilation and landscape for the surrounding 
areas when compared with the 2005 approved scheme and the 2008 
proposed scheme. 
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T工通豆豆

2 l. As fo1' traffic, residents/village1's we1'e concerned about the 
impacts on pedestr泊n and vehicular flow upon completion of th巴 Yuen
Long project. The 2013 proposed scheme has conducted a detailed 
technical assessment on the traffic impacts as 1'equi1'ed fo1' development 
within CDA. Acco1'ding to the TIA 1'epo1't, the 1'eco1'ded t1'affic volume 
to the “southern site" via Long Yat Road and Castle Peak Road was about 
500/440 movements pe1' hour du1'ing morning and evening peak hou1's 
1'espectively. The 1'epo1't pr吋ects that, upon completion of the 
development and the othe1' planned/completed developments in the 
district, the vehicula1' flow of the 1'ealigned Long Lok Road in 2024 
would be about 650/515 movements pe1' hour du1'ing morning and 
evening peak hours 1'espectively. The inc1'eased vehicular flow would 
stíll be within the capacity of the 1'oad, and would not cause any adverse 
impact on road junctions leading to nearby areas in the district. 

22. In order to cope with the inc1'eased vehicula1' flow upon 
completion of the Yuen Long pr吋ect， the MTRCL has proposed road 
improvement works at the junction of Castle Peak Road/Long Yat 
RoadlYuen Long On Lok Road. These include the provision of an 
additional lane that pe1'mits vehicles left-仇lrning f1'om Castle Peak Road 
to Long Yat Road, realignment and provision of an additional U團turn lane 
at the junction of Castle Peak RoadlLong Lok Road (East), as well as the 
widening of a road section to p1'ovide a separate lane that permits vehicl巴S
left-turning from Long Yat Road to Castle Peak Road. It is estimated 
that the imp1'ovement works would be completed within 7 years afte1' the 
Yuen Long proj巴ct is successfully tendered. 

Rif!ht of lIse αndmαnαf!ement of Lonf! Lok Roαdαfter ifs conversion info 
α Dl'ivafe I'oad 

23. The residents requested a clear delineation ofthe right ofuse and 
management 1'esponsibilities ofLong Lok Road after its conver叫on into a 
private road. The management and maintenance responsibilities of 
Long Lok Road afte1' its conversion would be taken up by the p1'operty 
owne1's of the Yuen Long project. Apa1't from p1'oviding access to 
p1'ope此y owne1's of the abovementioned lot, the said private road could 
also be used by vehicles from the SYLC. To ensure vehicles of the 
SYLC can continue to use Long Lok Road, the Government, when 
drafting the lease tenns of the Yuen Long project, wi凶11 s叩p巴cif矽扯 t白ha仗t t佔he
les蹈s巴臼巴 (伊and fì臼utU1'e ow耳ne位l'吋 of the lot must p戶1'0ηov叫ide a f台i 巴臼巴-ofι~cha缸1'ge and 
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uninte1'1'upted 24-hou1' vehicula1' access fo1' the SYLC5
. 

Stl'uctul'al safetv 

24. The 1'esidents indicated that the location of the Yuen Long 
PI吋巴ct used to be a karst cave. and the const1'uction wo1'ks might affect 
the structural safety of SYLC. 

25. 1n 1'evising the development scheme of the Yuen Long project, 
the MTRCL and its p1'oject consultants have al1'eady taken into account 
the geological conditions of th巴 a1'ea. During the design stag巴 of the 
construction works, t也he a缸削ut白hoαl'垃ed p 巴副1'sons (APs吋) and p戶1'0吋j巴ct c∞onsultan凶1討ts
巴ngaged by the dev巴lop巴e1' mus剖t p1'昀epa缸re plans in accoα1'dance with t伽h巴
1'equn昀間巴臼ment脂s of t血he Bu叫úldings Ordinance (BO) and l'elated technical 
guidelines and p1'actice notes issu巴d by the BD, fo1' onwa1'd submission to 
the BD and othe1' 1'elated depal'tments fo1' approval. The foundation 
design plans include, inte1' alia, information on the engine巳1'mg
investigation of the const1'uction site, its foundation design and methods 
of const1'uction. 

26. For the Yuen Long p1'oject, the development lot is located in 
Area 2 of Schedule 5 of the BO (i.e. the n01ih-western pal't of the New 
Territories). Thel'e are stringent regulations on g1'ound investigation, 
foundation design, the wo1'k of const1'uction and monito1'ing unde1' the BO 
fo1' this area. APs and p1'oject consultants must conduct ground 
investigations on the d巳velopment site of the Yuen Long pl'oject, as well 
as detailed studies, assessments and considerations on the geological 
condition (including that of ka1'st caves) and foundations of nearby 
buildings (including the SYLC) which might b巴 affected by the 
construction wo1'ks in acco1'dance with the l'equirements of the BO and 
1'elated practice notes to ensu1'e that the l'elated wOl'ks would not affect the 
bearing capacity of the foundations, as well as othe1' foundations and 
buildings in the vicinity. 

27. During the const1'uction period, cont1'acto1's shall set up adequate 
monitoring stations at app1'opriate locations to ensure that buildings in th巳
vicinity would not be affected by the construction wo1'ks. APs, project 
consultants and contractors shall conduct 1'egulal' on-位te inspections and 
examine the 1'eadings at the monitoring points to ensure safety and that 
the construction wo1'ks are in compliance with related legislations. The 

5 The Government and the MTRCL are exploring the 品easibility of the option of pedestrianised 
walkway (see paragraph 17 above). Subjeet to the outcome of the study, the arrangement fOl 
eOl1verti l1g Long Lok Road at the “southern site" into a private road might be revised. 
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develope1', cont1'acto1's and the BD shall take follow-up actions upon 
receipt ofviews from nearby 1'esidents. 

Public facilities 

28. The 1'esidents were ofthe view that the “southern site" should be 
1'ese1'ved fo1' public facilities and 1'equested info1'mation on the public 
facilities within the dist1'ict. 

29. Land would only be 1'ese1'ved fo1' a certain use , and specific 
public facilities would only be inco1'porated into individual site upon 
1'equests from relevant bu1'eauxlgove1'mnent departments , with their 
confirmation of the need. The Planning Department has not received 
any 1'equests f1'om the Government P1'operty Agency or other d巴pa1'tments
on 1'ese1'vation of the “ southern sit巴" for G/IC pu1'pose. As such, the1'e is 
no plan to 1'ese1've the lot fo1' G/IC and 1'ecreational uses. On the othe1' 

hand , an integ1'ated child1'en and youth se1'vices cent1'e and integrated 
family se1'vic巴 centre have al1'eady been included in the pr吋ect as 
suggested by the SWD to add1'ess the n巴巴ds for such se1'vices. 

30. The numbe1' of majo1' public facilities within the Yuen Long 
Outline Zoning Plan (YLOZP) can in gene1'al meet the 1'equi1'ements of 
the Hong Kong Planning Standa1'ds and Guidelines (四臼SG). The 
details a1'e set out below: 

Public faciIities Existing quantity 

District Police Station 1 

Divisional Police Station 

Fi1'e Station 

Gene1'al Clinic/Health Cent1'e 3 
Post Office 

Community Hall/Community Centr巳 2 
Public Lib1'a1'Y 

Stadium/Coliseum 3 
Spo1'ts G1'ound 

Swimming Complex 

Squash Court 3 
Theat1'e 
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31. Furthermore, a community hall will be built at YOHO Town 
Phase 3 which is a private development pt吋ect under construction fo1' 

completion in 2017. The Leisure and Cultu1'al Servic巴s Department is 
constructing the “Public Library and Indoo1' Recreation Centre in A1'ea 3, 
Yuen Long" on Ma Tin Road, Yuen Long (near the Yuen Long Theat1'e) 
which is expected fo1' completion by end 2015 (the existing Yuen Long 
Public Library in the Yuen Long Government Offices will be moved into 
the new block upon its completion). The new librarγwill have a larger 
floor a1'ea than the existing one to p1'ovide more comprehensive library 
services and facilities for the 1'esidents. The Gov巴rnment will continue 
with the planning ofpublic facilities in response to the needs ofthe future 
development ofYuen Long Distl切t to cate1' for population growth. 

Q坦白血腥

32. The residents were ofthe view that the “southern site" should be 
reserved fo1' op巴n space and requested information on the op巴n space of 
the district. 

33. The current and future estimated population (up to 2021) for the 
area within th巴 YLOZP are 147 700 and 173 000 respectively. The 
demand fo1' and supply of the existing and planned open spaces are as 
follows: 

Existing Provision 
Minimum 

Supply Surplus/ shortfall requirement 
(hectares) (hectares) (hectares) 

Dist1'Ìct Open Space About 14.77 About 7.39 About -7.38 
Local Open Space About 14.77 About 17.05 About +2 .28 

Plmmed Provision (including existing and future sites) 
Minimum 

Supply Surplus/ shortfall requirement 
(hectares) (hectares) (hectares) 

Dist1'Ìct Open Space About 17.3 About 28 .46 About + 11.1 6 
Local Open Space About 17.3 About 29.97 About +12.61 

34. According to the 回(PSG， the YLOZP has al1'eady reserved 
adequate op巴n space for the future development of Yu巴n Long district to 
cater for population growth. 
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35. 1n fact, a landscaped open plaza of about 1 200m2 has been 
earmarked in the “southern site" for open space purpose. It would be 
open for public use during the operating hours of the shopping arcade of 
the property development. l\在oreover， the MTRCL will provide 
adequate greenery in accordance with the Sustainable Building Design 
Guidelines. 

Conclusion 

36. Housing is a livelihood issue which is one of the prime concerns 
ofthe community. Tackling the housing issue is one ofthe priority tasks 
of the current term of the Government. To meet the public's strong 
demand for housing, the Government has to increase the supply of land 
for housing development. . The Government is adopting a multi-pronged 
strat巴gy to increase land supply in the short, medium and long term, 
through the continued and systematic implementation of a series of 
measures, including the optimal use of develop巳d land as far as 
practicable and creating new land for development. The work on this 
front has become mor巴 urgent and impOliant in view of the new housing 
target of providing 470000 public and private residential flats in the 
coming 10 years to address the housing needs of the community. To 
provide adequate land to meet this housing target is a great challenge for 
both the Government and the community. The understanding and 
suppo此 of the Legislative Council, District Councils, districts and 
residents are very important during the process. The community as a 
whole should not lose sight of the full picture and should make trade-offs 
in the overalHnterest ofthe community. 

Development Bureau 
JUlle 2014 
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2013 年重新設計方案

201 3 Proposed Scheme 
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青山公路(元朗段) 一一~

Castle Peak Road (Yuen Long) 
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建主義行人天橋及道路改善工程
Proposed Footbridges and Road Improvement Works 

附圖四

Annex 4 
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